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i- THE BEHAVIOR OF FILLET WELDS
WHEN SUBJECTED TO BENDING STRESSES" -
by Norman Q. SChreiner*
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SYNOPSIS
The following report presents the result,s of tests
of fillet welds under loading conditions to which they are
eommonlysubJect_ed, namely, those giving rise to 'combined
lHim'din~ and' shearing stresses in "the weld. The welds in-
v~stigated covered'lengths from 1-1/2 to 10 in. and fillet
sizes of 3/8 -and 1/2 in. Two types of lightly-coated and
two types of heavily-coated electrodes were included in the
twenty-seven specimens tested. The loads were applied in
'sueh a manner that in approximately half the specimens the
welds were under pure bending momentj'while the other spe-
cimens, the duplicates of the first group,were loaded so
that the welds were sUbjected to bending moment and vertical
sheQ.r~ Inaddit10n -~ens11e test,s on specimens cut entirely
• • r-
-'from the fillet welds wafe made~' 'from whicn the physical pro-
pert;1es~nd_speciflegr-avltyof this deposited metal were de-
termined.' The 'ultimate bending moments observed are plotted
against the ;seet-&onmoduius andare'compa.:ted with the calQ.u-
lated resisting moments oftn6 welds. It is shown that the
,
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2'. ra.tio of the' modulus of rupture of the welds to their ultimate.
'strength,' as·determined by the standard end-filleit"qual,ifice.-:·
tion specimen,' averages 1.87 for lightly-coated electrodes and
1.61 for heavily-coated electrodes. The results of t~esecond
series, .in whtch the welds were 'su~jected to average vertical
shears up toeigllty' per cent of their Ultimate shearing stre~th,
show.very little decrease'in bending resistance'in comparison
with similar specmens in ~hich no Viertical shear was present.
,', The chief conclusions that 'are drawn on the basis of
these results are:
1•. That the facto~7safetY, the ratio of the observed -
ultimate strength to the designed strength, of welds subject-
ed to combined bendlngand shearing stresses in these tests
is at least seven.
2. That the vertical shearing stresses. in the weld
are of small importance in comparison to the bending stresses.'
As long as the weld is adequate to resist the bending, it is
adequate for vertical t?hears of the magnitude.allowed by pre-
. sent specification's, and will still give a facto'I- of safety'
of seven.
3. That the use of ~eavily-coated electrodes in-
creases the bending resistance of the 'weld ·in approximately
the same proportion as the t.ensile resistance is increased.
4. . For the 3/8 and l/2-in. fillet welds tested, the
bending resistance increases directly as the increase in
fillet' size •
3l~' INTRODUCTION
l~ Purpose: The investigation reported in this paper
arose from the difficUlties in deter.min1ng.the stresses in
the welds used 1n the' seat angle inve$tigatioD. of .19341*·1n
accordance with the oDserv~d'data'and the knoWledge of weld
. .
behavior ""then ava.lla.ble~ It was carried on under the auspi-
ces of the Struotural Steel WeldlngCommittee of the Amerioan
. .
Welding sooietyt in cooperation wi tb th~' Fritz Engineering ;
Laboratory at Lehigh -Univers.ity ~ Thest~el used in the in-
vestigation was furnished throu~h the courtesy of the Bethle-
hem Steel Compa.~y. . "
2. Acknowledgment: ACknowledgment is made to the
Structural Steel,Welding COIW1iittee, 'Messrs. L~ s. Molsseif~,
chairman, William spraragen, secretary for their continued
interest, to the Bethlehem Steel Company for furnishing the
steel, to the memberso! the laboratory staff for' their val-
uable assistance in the ra.b~ication and "testj,pg of th,espe":'
"" clmens @.Bd to Inge Lyse, .Res:earch Assooia.te·'Pr,oressor or
Engineering Materials, for hisoontinued cooperation and
. .
valuable a'Clvice durin.g thctp'rogress or~b.e investigation.•
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lie These numbers apply to I'$_ferences" given .at .the end. of this
re!>Ci>rt.
I- Formerly Structural steel Welding Committee· of the American
BlU'eau or Welding.
"II. COMMON THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS:
4
Fillet welds under tl).e influence of loadings pro-
,ducing bending moments are generally 'designed by the use of,
the ordinary ~heory, of flexure. Let the rectangle in Fig.
la represent some longitudinal cross,:"se.c~ion of 'a fillet'
weld, 'We will then consider the neutral axis, NA, coinci..
, '
deat with the gravity axis." The load "P" is 'applied at an
eccentricity, 'Ie" from the weld. The section is now SUbject-
ed to a bending stress due to the moment Fe and to vertical
shearing stress· due 'to the lOad P. The correct value to use
for "ef' isno,t _well established; it may be the' dimension
from "~ph to: (a) the center of gravity of the weld cross-
section, (b}the center'of the leg of the fillet, or (0) the
root of the weld. Whichever it, may b.e is of small importance,
unless the difference between the'values Is large in compari-
son to the total lever arm.
Applying the flexure formula, the bending stress crt
may be evaluated:
'", ,
, ,Pe, 'oPe
',a,'t' .•. - =..-
" bd. ta '~ bda ,
6 :
(1)
'~ ,. . ..
. and the average shearing stress crs'may be evaluate'd:
(2)
I ;
If"b" is assumed of unit 'dim.ension, 'the values for
the internal resisting forceS will be'given in,pounds' per
linear inch.
The' common 'method of analysis, simple in application
, and includ.ed here for these . reasons although admit tedly. an '
, approximation, is to combine the two forces vectorily and
oa1'l the resultant, cr, the maximum stress per,liza"ear inch,
p'j36e2 " p' .,13ee2 +d2(1=- -+l::-Y~
d, d2 d d
From the theory of comtlined stress, the maximum
or:
(3)
principal stress (J is given by:
a- :t + )o':-+-a-:-=3 _ ( 4)
It will be noted that by either method the load P
depends upon the allowable unit weld 'stre~fjl,,a, the length
of'theweld and the eccentricity of the load. Present'de-
sign-practice uses a va;lue of a,equal to the allowable'
stress in pounds per linear inch given by the welding codes,
.
, .
and then assumes a factor, of sa.fet.y of at least four based
upon the ultimate strength of the weld.
The above formula-assumes that the bending stress
"$n a fiber varies ," dire-Qtlya.s its distance' troIQ; the, neutral
, .
axis, oomm9nly known a~ a triangulardistributi~n of stress,
Fig. lb line aob. This is true'b~low the yield point of 'the
material, but as the yield~polnt stpess on. the extreme fibres
is reached, they stretch without any further application of
load andthest:ress distribution diagram takes the form~of
..Q.Q.Q.. ~ot so the strain distribution which is planar through-
out the tuil loading range because ot' the necessity of the
parts fitting together. The fibres nearer the neutral axis
'progressively reaoh the yield-point stress and the limiting
..snape of the dlstribut ion curve Is ee<:>fd. At this stage -the,
expression for the resisting moment is:
- -
( 5)
whleh is fifty" percent greater tham.'the resisting moment
, ,at the yield point beforeplastie yielding took place. -
WhEm plastic yielding ceaseII' due ·to strain harden-
-ing of the material, the resisting pow~:rincrea.ses. . The
shape of the stress distribution curve is no-t exactly known
, --
but must be somewhat similar to ,that indicated in-F.1g. Ie
-While the strain di;stributionis sti):l a straight line. TRUS
we stIll have essentially a reotangular distribution of
stres's and the ultimate resisting moment may be _expres:sed
by:
-2
MR1l1lt = aul t L
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(6 )
In mechanics of materials the modulus of rupture is
a fictitious measure of the, ultimate unit stress on th,e ex-
treme ftber a.t 'the point of maXimwn moment.' This value am,-
as given by the f~e~Uf~formu~~ based Qft triangular distri~
butionof stress 1,u
( '1)
henee is one and one-half timesO'ult ~i~en by equation (6)
whIch is based on the rectangular stress distribution.
III. TEsT PROGRAM
1 •. Objeot -With these fundamentals in mlIidthe
test 'program was laid out·to ascertain:
. (a) The:factor of safety of wel<ls in bending using pre-
sentmeth"ds of design.··
(b) The validity of the pr~\serit design methods.
(c) The stress distribution,filth's welds.
Cd) The physical pr0I>ertiesof the weld metal and their
effect on weld behavior.
2. Specimens ~ .. The specimens may be divIded into
thr,ee groups~·
(a.) Fillet. welds under pure external· bending moment,.
hen'ee under zero vertical shear. These are· designa.ted as
Series A (Fig.2) in whicn group sixteen specimens were
tested. They were made up or two main plates and two
splice plates ranging in depth fr9m 1.5 tolO in .. ,' the
welds being placed along the full depth' of .thespliee
plates. The plates were de'signed so· that 'the unit s'tress-·
es would be below trie 'yield point when weld failure occur-
red~, Except for slight 1'0cal yieldl~ thl':s' requir~ment
was maintained throughout. t~e iny~stigation.,
. -
,(b) .Filletwelds,u.nder transverse bending. These spe-
cimens are designated as Series B(Flg.2) and were nine in
number. They were eomp'a.n10}n spe,eime~s to Series A, similar
in material, size and favrieation.·
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This group also contained two specim.ens designated
C ,62 a.nd C 124asshowri in Fig. 3 ~ The wing plates in each .,
specimen were so small'in'cross-seetional' area'that failure
in the welds was impossible before the plates yielded to
such a.n extent as ,to' be worthless as agencies for the
transferal of, the applied load.
'( 0) .The physical tests were carried out on tensile bars
ent1relyof fillet weld metal machined in accordance with
Fig. 4. The physicaleonstants determined for each specimen
consisted of Johs.sonts apparent elastic limit (the point on
the stress diagram at whioh the rate ot: def(n~a1ilon is fifty
per oent greater than'itis at the origill), yield strength
(5tre88at whioh tn,e materi&l exhibits a, (}.2 per cent elong-
, '
at1on) ,ult1mB.te s1.r6&gth, per cent elongation in two inches,
per cent redl:1ctiaB in area, modulus (;)1" elastioity and speci-
1"1,0 gravity. ,
(d) r,rhe·welds were electrio 'arc welds'using both lightly-
coate:d and heavily-eoatedl1l1ectrodes." Two t~;~s cif each el-
.~ . " ." . . . , ; '., . . .
ectrodewereused,A and Blightly--'boatedj -and C allQD heavi-
ly-coated.
All welding was done in the ;laboratory shop un-del"dl-
rect supervision. The stren.gth of 'the':'f111et' welds of the
- .... .
lightly-coated electrodes' was determined by means of the ,.
standard 3/8-i~. end-fillet welded'qualificatioB speeimeB.
(Code for Fusion 'Welding and Gas Cutting in Building Construc-
tion - Cede 1 Part A - 1934, Amerioan welding Sooiety. Appendix II).
Tetl¢ average ultimate strength for Electrode A was 13,800 Ib
per 11ri c ln; tor Electrode':ij'was15,350 Ib per l~n in. Tne
D.C. arc characteristlc5were: voltage 15-18-, amperes 160-200.'
The strength.' of the welds made with the heavily-coated
electrode was determined by means of a modified end-fillet
Welded spec.imen shown ill Fig. 5. The average ultimate streng1h
for both types of elec~rode was 18,'.900 Ib per lin in. .D.C.
. . .
are cllaracterlstics were~; voltage 24-30~ amperes 200-220.
In lllult il&yer welding the prevlous layer.s were' care-
fully cleaned of sea.le and slag by means of a chisel and.
. stiff'wire brush before adding. the next· layer. . The slag due
to the heavily-coated electrodesw8.s allCi>wed to thoroughly
f:reezeand cool slightly before being remoV:ed,but .in all .
. cases the succeeding passes were laid while the preceding
. pass wa.setill hot.
The welds were carefully gaged and without exception
were within the designed limits of minus 0 plus l/a-in. and
ql1~te'uni:r(h'm;;results' were obta"ined.
°r- - - . ". .• '!"
3. Test Methads - Th,especimens of. Series A and B .
were;. tested in the 30o,ooo,..ib~ capacity Olsen or 800,000-lb.•
capacity Riehle sorew-power tef?ti'ngDiacl1.inefa fa ,the Fritz
. Engineering La.bora.tory. The specimens ot Series C were test- .
ad in a 50,000-lb. '.capacity Riehle and 20,OOO-lb. capacity
Olsen s·crew-power· testing machine. The' scre:wsof the 360. 000
. and 800,OOO-lb~ machines were motor driven, moving the head.
of the'machine at a speed ot O~05 in per min. The smaller
'/
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maChines were driven byhand-potre~~ movins'the'head a smaller
'and somewlla'1! indeterminate amount, although every effort was
made to keep the speed constant.
The load was applied to specimens of Series A andB
( ..
shown in Fig. 6, throtigha spherical bearing ,block and a load-
ing beem. -to the specimen. Bollers 'Were used so that ther~
would be a minimum of lateral or,.'longitudina:lrestraim~due
to the loading apparatus and e1fp_~eiale:,g~.'was ta.keil so that'
the loads were accurately placed. The specimen was protected
. ' ,
from crushing and the load distributed by blocks between the
.
rollers and the specimen.
Observations on the specimens of Series A consisted
of the determination of the position' of' the' neutral axis by
means of 10';'1n. Whittemore strain gage observa<~ions, an at-
tempt at determining the stresses in the,plates by the use
of Huggenberger tensometers, determlnationot' strains in the
tension end,s' of the, welds by the use of Ruggenberger ten:so-
meters OVer a 1/2-in. gage length a~d .determinations 01; the.
. . . .
'center- deflectidfl.e of ,the:, whol,e::'~pe'c:tmen:bY' :the:wir.e-mirro:r..;
scale method. The observattons QnSeri~sB .speQlmens were
confln~d to the measurem~nt of center deflections because the
method of loading, did not aiiowsuf:fieient' 'clear~'ce for the
placing of instruments.
All.speci~ens of SerIes A &. B, C 62 & C 124,were
coated before the test with, a thin layer of hydrated lime', ,
and water walch assi$tedmateriallY in the determination
of poInts of yield.
;.. 11
Th,e determinatiQn of the strains for the stress- ,.,
strai,n QuTVe' '(f)f the Series C speo,imens Was made with the
~ggenberger tensoIaeters ever a. one-inch gage length and
each value is the avera.ge of dlamatricallyoppGsite ten-
someter read~ng~~
The speeific gravity of the' electrode and of the ten-
sile specimens cut from the Vield lIas determined from their
weight, and volume. The elect'rodas, were cleaned sf all coat-
ing and polished to a smooth surface; the tensile spec-imens
were thoroughly d,egreased by the' use of varIous solvents. TI:B
. . ,
weight was determined to.the, ten-thousandth ofa gram on a
Chainom~tiebalanceaBd then 'rounded oft to the nearest hund-
redth•. The volume was determined by the ,displacement of al~
cohol in asta~dardized bu.rrette to ahuBdredth ofacuble
een:tImeter. Alcohol was used instead of water because it wet
the$peeimen more easiiy' 8l1dthere was ,1,est; likelihooac of in...
eluding air b~bbles in the volume determination. The speci-
fic gravitie.s a,;re thu.s accurate to tn~ second deeimal pl8,C'6
five per cent. The weight.$ Varied frpm 7.70 tt:') 187.24 grams,
and the volumes from 0.99 to 24.66 eu cm.
1m all tests sufficiently small increment$ 01' load
, .
were ~aken to assure a l,Ilinimumof six observationa below'
the proportional limit and as manyp€>lnts.thereafter as the
con~dition ,of the speeimen or the range o't the instruments
would allow.
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'IV. TEST DATA
I,. Series A-:The-~estresultsof this series are
presented in Table I, Columns 3 to 5.
Column 3 was determined fromobservatdon otthescal-
ing of the whitewash on the surface of the weld. Wftho~t ex-
"'·-co
caption ~hls ocoUrred on the'compression side first, near the
end of, the weld. The reason forthls is not readily-apparent
since, the loading blocks were at a sufficient distanoe f~t>mi"
the weld to prevent local stress disturbanoe and it is genel'''
, ally-considered tha.t the compression yield point is at least
equal to that intension.
Column 4 was determined from observation of the paints
on the moment-weld strain curve,' designated 'f;, armoment-een-
tel' deflection curve , designated A, at which tae in.clinatio'n
of thet&ngent,to the curve was fifty peI' cent greateI' tsan
theinltial inClination.
,SQmetimes the spee1J;q.en gave warning of impending fa.il-
ure by a'dropot the beam of the testing maohineat about 95
per cent ot the ultimate load', but generally there 'was no def-
inite yield of the weld metal without further addition of load.
The Ultimate applied moment is given In column 5.
..... ' ..
., ,> 6blUIIlns 6;a:nd 7 g,tverespeG.;tlvely the 'calculated modu-
Ius ~r r~pture and, ,the ultimate' st.res,s based on full recta:ngu-
lar distribution •
.-"~~;
1 (b)"- It" was with A33 that the',lnvestigation had its
'inceptioa. The' original specimen was made up "as a s,tandard3/a
in.' end-fillet welded qualification specimen and loaded to give
13
, .
PUEe bending acr'oss the welds. as indicated in FIg. 2.
. .
. Measurements over a' ~en-inch gage length which in-
,cltided the main plates, welds and splice' p~ates, were taken;
· ·with a Whittemore gage. The average s.train so measured was
.' ' 'sJ:kteen per cent in excess of that calculated by the flexure.,
formula.
M:easuremeIlts, were taken of the tensile and compres-'
:s1¥e; strains in the main plates by means of 'tensometel's
placed· as c1.ose t.o the w~ld as "asco~venientlypossible.
These measurements' established the facttbat the 'neutral axis
a ben,din.gmoment ofonJ,y 24,600. ,in-lb.
/. ,'/",; -'\ . . .
, .. ' · ... "4
resulted tn such 'grea,tly, increased deflections' tha3i \thetest.
had to be abandoned ,at .a bendingmQznent',ef30,600 in-lb. On
'0;..",',"0".
the' basis of the common' t.heory this corresponds to a. weld
· a,tress of' 20,400 .lb p~r'lin'~ in. At ~t~lsP()int all welds
showed slight cracks at the root ,and some sealing ot the·
· whitewashon the surface ~
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Thespeeimen designated A ~3:-2 was th~n mad~ up using
a~.y,1-l/4 In. main pars a~d 3 by 5/8 :i~. splice bars.' Read-
ings .over the ten':incJ;l ~age J.,ength,-againgave '~v~rage str~~ns
in excess of the calculated'but agalnproveci the location of
th,e,n~t1:'~ra.l ax,ls"as coincident with the gravfty axis. Tenso-
meters ~n tlle sanle location as in the a.bove testshowedsim-
ilar results, the str~in~ in the main plates 'being, almost
coincident with those 'calculated, While those on the splice
t • .' . .
plates were now 33 per cent less than thosecaloulated•
.... . -
In this speoimen too the splice plates yielded at
~ '.. ,". . .
about seventy per ceat of the ultimate load but the·Y8oon
. , ,
~ardened sut1'ic lently' ,that the load could be increased 'to
failure of the welds withotitexcessive yiel~ing of, the. plates,.
A third specimen A'~&-3~was then tested in whioh the
splioe pl~tes wQre 3/4 in., thiok,and no distress was evident
.1nany o·fth~ plates at the ultimate load~ Accordingly the
remalnlngspeeimens, were designed with 'the maximumbenciit:).g
:stresses in the main plates 11mlted' to 30,000 I'D per s.q in.
Th~ area of the splice plates was then made approximately .
I . .'. .
;wantyper cent greater than that of the main'plates.·With
this de$ignli1i~le.dlfficultjf was experienced due to yi~ld-
~ .." .-'. - -', " ,> - ~'.:',: ''';'~ ~'-'\ .'.. ",'.~ r"~,
lng ot the parent metal.
~ensomet~r readings on the ~lates and with the Whit-
-temoregage ware ag~in 'taken on' this,spec.1men' and it was felt
tha~the fo;:I.lowing waS established'-' ,:
(a)' Tha coincidence'o£'- 'the neutral"ax!s'of the weld witJ].
its gr,avi;ty axis.
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(b) 'rhe existenoe of skin. stresses of uhknGwnmagnittide
in thePtirent metal adjacent to,' the weld. Thlsflnding was
corroberated in all ~ueceedlng t'asts bu.t nO means were taken
to determine their magnitude.
" .
Fig. 7 shows a group G,t specimens with 1/2-1,n. fiJ.-le't
welds from a lightly..coat'ed electrode. From top t'o bottom' ,
they are designated A 14, A 34 alta A 64. A typical perform-
ane'eet'. tfllspec'imens welded with a ligh'tly-ooate.d electrode
may be described as follows. The' loads were slowly applied
, and readip.gs of~he instruments taken until the deflections
were beyond their range or failure seemed imminent. Cracking
of the mill scale on the inside of the, splice plates was ob-
served at loads of less than tifty:per cent of th~ Ultimate,
reveal-ing a high skin stress -in'this part of the plates.'
Soalingof the whitewash was first: noted on t.he surt'aceof
the weld under compressive stress at about 86 per cent (Table
I, col.'1+) of the Ultimate 10ad in the (,ase of the speoimens '
1.5 and 3 in. deep. ,This Qc'ourred practically simultan.eously
, over the full length of the welds. With only ,slightlygr~ter
d~flectlon the welds fractured suddenly.
In the specimens 6 and 10 in. des,p s~fJ.tl.nB .;~14' the
.,
eompres.sive surface at the 'weld oC.0urredat apPl-oximate.ly 72
per cent of the ultimate 'load olose to the end of the weld
and as the loading cQn~inued the soaling prooeeded towards
the neutral axis. No great defleotion· 'was pos~lbleln' t~llQ'se·
§~~§~f}Sel ther and they too tailed sUddenly. Where the fuswn
- 16
,between the weld and parent metal was perfect, fracture oc-
curred through the throat of the ,weld; where fusion was im-
perfect the fracture'was along the line which was imperfectly
fused •
. The photogr~phs of ',Al4 and A 34 illustrate very well
the t.ype ,of throat fracture on the right of the specimen, and
the scaling of the whitewash on the left hand welds. A 64
illustrates the prGg:r;-essive scalin'g of the weld surface on
the ;J.eft,and the failure due to lack of fusion in the weld on
the right. 'Repeat testSlrere II1aQe,@l!lspecimens showing lack
of fusion and the results of theoriglnal tests were discarded.
opecimens welded with the heavily-coated electrode '1)'e.-,
haved differently., ,The sca1ing of the whitewash on the weld.'
surface occurred at about sixty per cent of the ultimate loa.d
near the compressive :end of ' the weld, and generally along the
toe at the main plate. ,This scaling proceededprogfess!vely
toward, the neutral axis. Considerable deflection was record-
ed before theultirnate load: was reached (in Specimen A 13D a
center deflection ot &~1/2 in. in an 18-in. span) and the
fracture was very gradua.l, the weld metal exbibitinggreat
tenacity. The fractUrtl prooeeded from,~1}e,root of tbe,weld
..~.
at a flat angle to the main 'plate. Th~fuErt"alJwas fi:nely...'
grained,almQst t"'\al~ from inelusions and blowholes and t,he
fractured surface was silky in texture.
Fig. 8 is an example of the Quctility of these welds,~
,This shows the tensU.l~ ends of the welds on specimens A 130.
·The machine tool marks were 'originally straight' lines directly
acrQs.s the specimen. The 'phot'og:raphshows the considerable
distortion of the weld metal and only slight "cracks at the
"root of the, weld.
Thetens.oIllete,r read!lngs acr'Oss tp.e w'eldl'ie~eplott,e~Q.
as applied bending moment $gat~~t strain l~the weld. Be-
cause of the great aniount ~t data 'taken only a. typlca~ curve
is presented InFig•.t·g:•.,Th~.curve isot.. the same type as the
stress... strain :diagram for the we'ld metal. 1'hepoint'at whieh
the inclination of the tangent becomes fifty per ee'nt (greater
. .
than· the initial inclination is designated as the yield point.
The moment B i01'respQ:ndingtQ this point i~ given in column 4
, of Table I 'and 'in column 5'01' Table III~ , These values are
identified by the 't" which follows the number~ The moments
average about fifty per cent of the ultimate moment. The
$tressat this point'deterniined by the measured strain and
the' stress-strain ,diagram of .the weJ..,d., metal e,'rre·spotla,s very
well 'with the Jopn.sotl.limit of the weld. metal. The average
strain,calcu1.ated by the ordinary method discussed in see-
tion II, is also plotted'and is always from 61 to 69'per cent
~reater'than·themeasured strain. The rat10 of calculated
strain to measured strain is given in column 8 of Table' ·1:,~·
The line determining the calculated'strain iBtersects the
plotted measured strain at a polnt corresponding to the unit
stres's 8iven in colunm9 of Table I~ The applied bending
moment cor];'"esponding to' this polnt 1$ given in column 10.'
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It will be noted that theee stresses of column 9 correspond
closely to the yield strengths of the wel<;1 metal and the cor-
responding moments of column 10 to the moments at Which scal-
ing was first observed on the surface'ofthe',weld, column 3.
In Series B" tensbmeter re8.cU:ng's> Of tl1-is Jiu:iture' wer~
, only taken on Specimens B ],.3 and B 33 where the average shear-
iRg stress on the weld was sma1.1. ,The same tytte' of curve was
obtained an.d- ,the resultscorresp,oR,~~4'-<c;losel.J: tg ,th:fa external
observations noted above~
2. ,Series B - The test results of this series are
. d;tN'i,4~d into Tables II and III. Table II presents the re-
sults from Speoimens,C 62- and C 124. It will be noted that
the wing plates are separated from the ~cel~ter plate b,y a g~p
&f approximatelY,3/'64-1n. (line 2, ~able II and Fig. 3). As
, .
the load was applied the gap closure was m.ea.sured with a mi-
'crometer, the contact of whioh was determined by 'closure of
an electrioal circuit. The gap 'closUre was found to be pro-
portional to the applied load. It was determined that the
'weld rotated about the center of its length as long'as .the
, -
gap ,was open. Upon closure of the gap at one end, rotation'
t.Q9~p:lac~ about' that end~ andpraotically the full length'
"Gf,<ihtJ, weld',eame into use in resisting .the applledbending
moment, wit~ SUbsequent great increase in strengthl
Early-.ln the tests thawing plates st'arted to seale
due to high compressive a-ndshearing s'tresses in theragion
of the loading blocks. This yielding ,became general +ong
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bef'oredistress was evident in the welds. (see Fig.3). At the
fina.·l 1.oad .the weld's were fractured a maximum of 3/8 in. at'
_the ends: sUbjected to tension while.'Gn~y sc~li,.rig.or-thewhite-
"ash VlSS observed to a depth.' or about .one inch at the eomp1'es-
'siqn eBds, .
.,
Lines' 4 to 8 in-elusive of 'rabl.e II present the o·bser-
ved loads While-lines 9to 12 note the stresses in the members
aBd the welds. Line 9 is calculated as tn·s rinal· 16a..d dividedI' • . ~. .. "
by the net shearing a..rea or the wing plates; line 10 as the
rilial' load. divided by·the net bearing area under the ioading
blocks. Lines 11 and 12 use-the values or lines 6 and 8 1'es-
··pectively and are calculate,a by ·the approximate Vector method.
Fig. 10 .exhibits very well the yiel.ding due to the combined
compression and shear of .speelmen 0124 at a t,otal load ot
, 240,000 lb.
'l.'hese specimens in<ticated the. high strengths of' welds
. in combined bending'and shear. It·· became evident that com-'
Plete 1'-raeture of' the weld wit.h this design· and method of
loading' was improbable; accordingly'the. ·te.sts were di seontimusd.
Tamle III presentstlae :results of' the. t..ests on Series
13 sp>~~tme~fi,T:tJ;~ fi·rst three ,eolunml3 present statistical data•
.. ~~1l-1xhm:~4J .5; 'and Q give ,the .observed-bending moments at seal-
ing C)f the Whitewash, yield point f'r0lXlQbservation or the
curves and at the ultimate 1.Gsd. The ,lever arm 'Used is to the
;·¢·ent'er of' the parallel leg of the fillet welE!.. .The use of the.
-distance tEl tb.e eenter. of gra.vity of. the' weldwauld increase
the ultimate bending mom-sst a maximum of five per cent and an
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average of. two per cent with the type or loading u.se,d. Column
7 gives the average shear per linear inoh based on the total
, ·loaddlvlded by the total 'length of weld.:
In column 8 the ratio 'of the resisting moment of 001-
. ,
umn 6 to that of the speoimen' 01' similar depth in Se':rles"A
,.. ." "
(Table I column 3) ~s oaloulated, corr'eotion being made where
required because, of the diffe,renoe in the strength oftha weld
metal from the two eleotrodes.
3. Series'C - The physioal properties of the various
weldingeleotrodes and, deposited weld metal are presented in
Tables,IV, V, and VI. Thechemioal oampositioB of theweldjrig
'eleo~:rodes and the deposited metal are given in Table VII. '
Typioal 'stress-strain diagrams of the original elec-
trode ahd of the'deposited metal appear in Fig. 11. 'The di8.-
gram, FIg. 11, for the eleotrode is typioal of that of an
alloy steel,'a definite straightllne to·a high unit stress
followed by a gradual increase in strain in prtDPortion to the
stress' up to the ultimate. The Johnson limit is high in pro-
portfon.to the ultimate (75%) and the yield stre~gth 92 per.
centof the ultimate. The elongation in two inches 1s of
medium degree, the red:uot~on 111 a.rea, modulus of elastioity
. . . : '. ".' - . ~ -'. - : ,
, ,
and speoific graliity norma1.in value. The, fraotlllre is of the
flill;l. oup .an.deone tyPe, shOWing til finely-grained' structure.
' .
.,
;, .~'"
. The etre.ss-strain diagr.anl for the deposited weld metal.
made With"thelightly-coated eleotrode 1s a straight line to a
limit of propG;rti.~\I:ltality, fO'llowed by a gradual inorease to
the ultimate strength, wheli1~ fraoture occurs suddenly with very
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- sligllt neeking. The Johnson limit is approximately fifty per
cent of the ultimate strength and the yield strength se~~lty-
},' -.,..-¢.' . ,.-
three per eent of the ultimate strength. The elongation and
.
reductiQn~n, area ".verysnlal1.' The modulus of elasticity
has beendecr'eased in the case of the single pass weld to '84.
per cent, of that of tlle original eleetrode~ While at the same
time thespeclfie gravity is only 96 -per cent of the o':rlginal
- elect],'ode. When the weld is made in two passes the modulus
ofelastleity is only reduced to 90 per cent, of that of the'
original metal while the specific gravity drops to 9fZ.5per
cent of the original.
Whenth.e weld Is deposited in. a multiple number of
pas~es, i.n.thls case five, sO thatal!2-'in. tensile Iiu}r ca.n '
be cu.t therefrom, the'modulus of elasticity reaches 92 per
the
cent of that of the original metal and/specific gravity 95.8
per cent.-
The average ultimate strength of the tensile tests is
54,500 l~persq in. comparing with 52,000 lb per sq in. 011
the throat area. of the qualifica~ion speeimeRs. Theaverage
, '
elongation in 'two inches, approximatelyslx per c~nt, i~ some-
what :l.~ssth~'is generally shown on :the free bend test spe-
-; ; ~:~- .~ :_,;-~;. :. ':.~'..' . };;,:,~;<c~~..i
:e1fmens,.
Th~stress.strain"diagram for Weld metal deposited
from the heavily-coated electrodes is similar in natu.reto
that of mild steel. -It, c'onsis,ts of a stra:ight line, tollowed
by a plateau at which the elongation increased without fuxtber
addition of load, causing a distinct drop of the beam of the
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testing machine, followed by a steady climb to the ultimate
after whiQh considera.ble neeking occurred beforet:rlllett:U"e~
In no ease was an upper yield point observed; possibly be-
. cause of .the slow app11catienof the' load. The Johnson limit
~$":a:ti' ;:.~'2 Pel:" cent and the yield strength at 65 per cent of
the ultimate strength•. The·.ductility as indicated by the re-'
duction in area and the elongation in two inches increased
markedly ever that shoWn by the or1gina1.·eleetrode. Themod-
ulue of elasticity and. specific gravity show the same values
as inttle orig~nal J}ltiterial. No variation in physic~ proper-
ties was observed beyond ordinary limits with respe~t to the
number of passes by which the weld was deposited.
The a.verage ulti.J.na·te. strength (64,060 It:> per sq in)
shon by these sJ!)eeirilens_compares with 70,800 1b per sq in
obtained ol!{'the throat section of the qualiflcationspec1m.ens.
Reasons for this dis.crepancyarenot definItely known. The
percentage of elongation in two iRche.S compares: rather favor-
ably w-1th the results obtained in the free bend test although
the variability of. .repeated results may be erltie1:~e-s. This
variability can be condoned When consideration 1s given to
~he many variables involved in depositing waled metal •
•_'. _., '_.. • • -:i • .
Fig!'12fJ,hOws'th~ 'ebhd.it1om of the 3/1,6-in:ten,s'ile',
bars cut from a waldmade ,!ith a lightly-coated electro.de
. . . ~(Electrode A). Although the worst side was photographed, the
~ - . .
poroslty .is quite marked., Thehlghes:b st:ress naturally OCJJ\U'-
. red at the most' p.orous section and tile fracture occurred at
that· point as indicated in the broken specimens. Specimens I,
'" ..
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2aBd, 3 eorrespond to those of like number mn Table Iv. An
:inspection of. the. fractures SUrfaces snoYlecl pGrous patches, .
blewhole$'aIl« sma.ll inol;u.slQP,~. Inadv.rtently the $olvent
~sed ineleaningthe specmens of greas~prepar~tGry.tomak....
.::LngsP~¢1flc.. g~ayi11ydeterminations formed a 801't ota dye
with the grease which was carrled into the interio;r' thrG>ugh ..
.. . . . '. . ~
:the blowholes on the exterior. stail'l1ng·the exter1orand·
part'sof the interios and revealing the extent of theas-.
· fects, which in some caSeS covered a considerable area·.
The 5/1L6... in. di.ameterspe,niinens showeaa1m'-lar<le....
tects b<!>th ·on'the Burfaee and throughout the interior' alth~
· nqt to so great an extent as did those prev1.ol:ls1y discussed.•
· These. Gbsel"vatlGBs were: verified by the hlghe~speciflc grav-'
ity andmed)lluB ofela8t1c1t:y.
TW~. lIZ-in. diame'ter specimens out from the multipass
weld were notable in the lack of blowhOl&s appearing 0S the
4 • . '." --,:-., '.
surface within the gage .length. The specIfic gravity a,ctual-
. . '
ly proved them to be more Genae ,but un.der:' load tkey . revealed
stress' concentratlells at blowhole.s very' near thes-lU't.ace and
th,e fracttllreshows a very CGarse grain structure t inclusions
. ,
and porosity.
~ effort wasm$;c!!e to :det'~grlinethe 10c8:t,i$11 at which
the fillet structure was mostporo'Us and there are indicaticms
that this qCCUlrS most frequent-lyon the rightangle leg near
the root of thewela and in the s'u.rface .).aYer.~ How.ev.er; "eb-
selrvations on test speeimens most often Indieated lack or fusion
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or porous'struetu.re'a.long the parallel leg near the rOQt. The
Gnlyfae~ deflnl1;:,ely established is that, lack of penetration
- - . .
(md porosity iei'n the area about.the rootQf the weld. and
parosity in the, surface layer of weld metal.',
In gene:rtil the'fracture of these specimens may be des-
. _. . ,Jt>',
ignated as of the flat cone type with a coarse crystalline
.'·texture. or of the sheared flat cOlie type with partly o1'18tal-
. J;iIlEJ and :'partly silky texture. The fractured surface always
exhibited the porous structure and some small in~lusions even
to the naked eye.
Fig. 13 illustrates the cross-section~ of the fractures
obtained on the specimens from welds of heavily-coated elec-
trodes. The tensi~e bar~ themselve.s were quite satisfactory iE.
appearance. c).ean looking, so1.i<3. and finely grained.'rhefrac-
ture was generally full cup and cone, with a fine-grained
structure and silky texture as illustrated in D 4 and D 5, and
, C 3 and C 4. Ocoasionally the failure was of the sheared oone
type, eXhibiting a silky texture and slight inclusions. Very
probably these inclusions account for the type of fracture
rather than the usual reason 0;1' eccentric loading conditiona.
Specimens];) 6 and D 7 show lens-shaped inclusions and
blowholes du.e to a poor metnod '.o:td~~ositlng '\i,lle'~l-l·l~;t:Met,a~:.,
EXcept for this experi:ment the welding methods followed the
, - .. ",. ~. ..
generalpractiee of depositing straight-through bead:s'side by
side and layer by layer until the desired cross sectienw8.s ob;",
. tained or by depositing a straight-through bead at the root
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followed.' \}y the succeeding beads.;. eaehe layer ,of which was
woven'from side 'to side 'with .• semi-eireuJ.ar motion. ·1the OOIl-
:; vexslde of which was in the direction of the advancbig elee""
· trode. The importance of proper p:uocedure in depositing the
;' ~'.. . -- . ' ','" .. .. '. - .. ""
" .
. I ~lller)ne.tal C~Ul}Q'b'be·' ~ette~,emp>~a;s~z~<l' ftban by the results
'ofthese tests. It is to, be, n0ted howeveX'tha.t very slight
:.,.
· ef'fect was shon in the~ physical reslil.ts. due to thl$ ~pDoper
. . ." ~
·manipulation excell·t inth0se related to' ductility as indicat-
.: ea by, theperoentage of e1onga~ion and the reduct ian in aretl,.I .. ...
V.' DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
1. Series A and B -,(a) Effeet of size of leld. As
; each depth of specimen was,duplicatedwlth3/a and 1/2-in.
welds ''the effector, inerease in fillet size may be studied
under identical C0nditions.Theoretieally a 1/2-in. fillet
is 33 per cent 'stronger than a3/a-ln.-fillet and the average
: results show that this is true in the specimensot S~rie's A
uzader pure bending and in those few cases of Series B where
: comparison, is possib.le. Where the weld' 1sundertransverse
bending, the average shear .loadper~ch.should be ~qual to
allow for a true comparison. From the results we may safely
conclude that th~ bending resistance increases dl,rectly wi._·
". '!'
,the ltre':rease in f'illet size.
tb) Effect of Electrode Coating. The ratio ortha.
'tensile qualification test values of the heavily-.coa-ted el- .
. .
ectrodes C and D to the lig1.ltly-eoated electrode A,U.s 1.S?
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The ratio of the tensile qualification test values of Elec:"
trodeAto Eleetrode B is ~.90. Sinee the majority of the
specimens made with llghtly-co~tedEilectrodesused Elee.trode
A, the resl.llts trom those specimens on which Electrode B was
r ". .,- .' .: ~ • _.+
~~ed wIll, be, reduCed by ten per" cent in order to :pla~eall
.. - '. -... "... .
results from ,the lightly-coated electrode welds on a compar-
able basis. : In comparing,the heavily-coated witb. the lightly-
coated specimettsa condHt~rable,diversity of ratios is ap:p-
arent fromwhlchit seems ,that ,although the heavily-coated
welds a:r~,stronge~:tb.eydo not give quite the increase iliI
strength that the qualifica.tion s:peci~ens indieate. Again iIi
the few specimens that can beeompared in Series B th,eresults
,
at equal average shearing loads per inch must be tlsed:$.nd these
do show an increase in favor of the heavily-coated electrode,
but slightly less than' the. tensi1.e qua.:Lif'tQation, test result;s<
indicate. While here' the ratio of the qualifl,cation testre-
sults is ta~en.as the criterion, the ratio ef the calculated
ultimate stress as ~lven in column '7 of Table IJ1lay be used.
This ratio is only 1.19, siBcethe calculatedultfmatestrength
as detel'l1lined by. beRdin.g 1s 25 per, cent greater than that
given by the qualification test results lnthe ease of' the
j
. ,1ightly-cQat.e,d electrode, aJad only '7 per centgreat~ep i:n,tfl~
c'ase ot the heavily-coated ele·,etro,de. Includ~ngthese facts
in the ealQulation it can be shownth~t the heavily-coated
.,lec'trode increases the strength i~ bending l'n the same pro-
portiom. as is shown by the tensile qualification test results.
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(c) Fig~ 14 shows the ultimate bending moments plot":'
ted against the section modulus of the.spe'cimens of Series' Ai
Those specimens made. with Electrode B have been reduced to
allow for comparison. The points for a/S-dm. fillet welds
fall ona straight line, while tp,43speeimena; with the half·
inch fillet fallon another line 33 per cent above ~he 3/S-
,j ..,
in. :fillet specimens. The specimens ntadewi't"hthehaavl1y-; .""
coated electrode of a/a-in. fillet size' fall JIl'ldw8.:y ,·betwe.em .
the abovelines~ It will be noted that the results for
light.ly-coated ale-in. welds lie considerably above the cal..
. '.
culeted curves even allowing for fu.ll rectangular distribut
tion.The ·1/2+ili~curve is similarly too steep by about 25
per cent. On the other hand the curve of the heavily-coated
electrode is very nearly coincident with the calculated as.--
suming rec4umgular distribution. This is typical of the ac-
tion of comparatively brittle and very ductile materials and
the phenomena is explained in texts on the resistance of
materiels.r
In Fig. 15 the ultimate moment is again plotted a-
gainst the section modulus. The figures beside.each plotted
Pl::>ipt a.:re the aver~ge shear per inch ot weld at the ultimate
of • "
lead.· ttle cfllculated cury~ is that ~or a 3/S-in. weld, as-
swnin~ ,rectangular distribution. It will be noted that' even"
. though the average shear in the weld was as high as .~. per
cent of tne tensiie qualification weld strength, the result-
ant bendingstrerigthdid not fall below that of l'ectangular
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distribution, excluding shear, based on the tensile qualifi-
cation strength. This is'because of the large'ratio between
the modulus of rupture and the ult'imate strengt.h'. Inthe
case of the heavily-coated' ele:ctrodes giving more ductile
welds,'the ratio is not so large and t'he poJ,nts -'fall pe19W
the calculated rectangular distribution stress, especially
where the average shearing load is high.
'(d) Returning to Series A, and Fig. '9.p.notoelastic
investigation3 of 'stress distribution in the weldshows'that
the direction of one of the principal stresses ,is almost at
right angles to, the throat section. Hence the tensometers,
, ,
since'they'were placed parallel to the hypotenuse, should
, ,
measure the, magnitude, ,of the strain due to this stress • The
same inve'stigation showed that the stre'ss across the throat
was almost constant. ,for about' half the distance from the edge
to the root' an(i' ,then' increased rapidly ta' a 'magrlitude of a~out
2-1/2 to 3 times a,s much as that at the edge~The tensometers
'. were placed about, 80 percent of the distance' from the root of
the weld and the average ratio between computed and m.easured
strains was 1.63. ' If we now assume a parabolic variation of
strain. and hence stress along the throat section so that there
••• ,'. -_ '" -. -_;'_'0. '. •
is a be-Ishee betY(e~n>~he average rectangular area and that
bounde.Q.by the parabgls which has its S?'is, slightlY beyond the
boundary 9f the section, the maximum stress at the root will
,be about twice'(1.96) ·the average calculated stress. ' This cor-
responds to a ratio of 2.44 shown in the,photoelastic investi-
gation., 'fhe fact that the strain at the so--called yield point
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of the weld correspoads to' that 'at the Jopson limit or the
weld metacl tends to show that the stress-strain eurveso-t
, ,
the weld-metal taken either from a tension speciInen (Series
C) or from the weld in place are similar • The strain in the'
weld, increases until the yield strength is reacb.erJ,,~",a1rwhfcI1'
point there is a general corre'spondence betweenth; 'y1e.1d "
,strength, the scaling of the whitewash qn ,the surface of the
weld and the oalculated strain. By this time the stress con-
'dition across the weld section must be almost uniform for the
stress now increases very slowly compared to the strain incre-
ments.•
strain is also about twice the average strain on the weld.
, (2) That the weldf;ltress Is proportional to the applied
moment up to the Johnson limit or the weld metal.
(3) That S. cal.lng of' the whitewash Gn the s.$~'f'ace of the
weld occurs when the yield strengt.h of the weld metal is
r~ach~daRd at this,1),o1lilt ,the st~e~s ~~stlff~;Gt~9n: over the,
weld cross-section is practi~ally uniform.
(4) That the drdinary design form~las will give the aver-
age stress ~eortdlt,~i$oni:':nthewe,li for stresses up to the yield
strength of the weld metal.
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(e)' lEt was pointed out that the specimens made with
lightly-coated electrodes always fraotures near the throat
section while those welded with heavily-ooated electrodes
had th~ plane of, fall~re at a very flat, angle. to the main
pla:t~.. rrhe·se same types of failure are .common in the end
fillet 'w.e,l.d qualification tests where .the welds are undeX'
t~ns.1on·. The photoelastic analysis shows, .and i tis' some-
what generally conceded, that the stress along the right
angle leg of the weld is almost pure tension, that that a-
. cross the throat'section or very near to it is also in ten-
.. . -
sian, while that ~ong theparallel'leg is at a maximum in
shear. This shear plane isl.4~.times as great in area as
that of the throat section. Since the ultiinate ~hearing
stress is geaerallY eighty per oent of the tensile ult.imate,
it is easily seen that failure should oocur along th~ throat
plane. For the liglitly-coated' eleotrode this shearingulti-.
mate stress wouldbe8.'S.~ 42,000 Ib~er'sq in. FUrthermore
should the ratio of the shearing ultimate to the tensiol1 ul-
tlmate 'deorease 1:.n.the ease of the' heavily- coatced e1ectrQaes,
and should this ratio then be less than sev:enty per cent,
failure' would be due' to shear and would be along, the plane
of the ma'in 'plate ,01' ata fiat amglethereto.:
,> , •
The tensile tests give an average ultimate for Elec-
trode D ot 61,600 lb persq in and inoluding Ele~~rode C the
I grand average 1s63 ~830 Ib per:'sqion. ' TpespearXng ultimate
should therefore be about:, 49,300 to 51,200 Ib per sq in. The
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qualification specimens showed an average ultimate on ~he
throat section of the weld of 70,800 Ib per sq in. althoUgh
the line of fracture was at a flat angle to the main plate_
Since th~ ratio of' the' shearing ultimate' as determined ab.ove
to the uttJmate asgiye~ by the qualification specimens Is
0.69 to 0.71 it is possible that this explanation account:13 .
tor the failure of heavily-coated electrode welds. ·The ratio
ot'· 0.7 b'etween the ultimate strengths in shear and in tension
wa.s reported by Prote$s~r H_ Dustin6 • Whether it accounts tor
it or not, the fact remains that welds with heavily-coated el-
ectrodes always exhibit this type of fracture as distinctive
:from those exhibited by a lightly-coated electrode weld.
(:f) Let us now consider the method used in ealculating.
stresses in the welds in Series B. It we consider formula (3)
and consider only the stress set up'by bending, the stress a
p . ;6e .
will then be proportional to d .and a ~aetor <i . -= Kl- The value
of Kl will them vary linearly with the ratio of :_.
plotted on Fig. 16•
This is
. Considering the effect of shear the factor K2 becemes
:£3662 + d~ ed and the relation between this faetor and d 1sal-
so plotted and 1abied -Vee'or Mathoa. .AS st~teli :pre~louslY.
thlsmethod is merely.approximate_ It will be noted that at
~all values of i there is 8 considerable increase in the
value of' K2 ov-erK1 and that for greater values the' curve --ap-
proaches the' curve of·pure bending ~..§ym~~~:i:c~~y.·
- S2
If ~heprineipal stress is determined by the general
'formula: (4), K:a' is repr'esented by:
3e, ./ge2 + CiaK~l =-a+' d
This de.-
.' . .
parts still further'r~Qmthe curve of' pm-e bending but again
Above.!.= 1,.0 the cuves as de-d' ,
termln,ed by,the Vector and PrIncipal Stress Methods be'come '
almost coincident.
If, instead of considering the triangular dist,ribu-
, tion, ,we plot curves on 'tile basis of rectangular distribution
of .stress, there results Fig. l? .K4 for pure bending then
equal to '4e" while K5 =: 2e + ..(4e2 +'d2 usinD' thePrine,l,'",n,a1 '
'd . ',Q," d" 0 ];r
stress Method. On this figure too are plotted the !! ratios
d
~pplieable tOth6 specimens in this investigati~>Ill and the
ratio or thestren:gth Which they developed. In' shear and bend-
iagte that developed in pure bending., Comparison' i's then
made with the ratio of the calculated strengths. It will be
noted tb.at tihe observed points fall very close to the curve
·determj,.n.edby the Principal. stress Method.
The point for B 33 D falls l'e.r.:to ORe side..ot ,~hiscurve,
which is probabl.,. due to t,he fact th~t the loadimg blocks on .
A 3:BC tilted, decreasing the leve.r arm and hence increasing the
observed load at failure. ~ Sinee the nominal lever arJll.w~~:lttsed
in calculating the ultimate bending moment, this would give Em
33
abnormally high. bending moment. This would account for the
low ratio of B S3D to'A330 whioh is the basis for the plot-
ting of the points on Fig. 17.
The point for B 630 is slightly high probably due to
. -
poor· metal along the toe'of the welds, which eVidently lacked
complete fusion with the base metal.
The loading blocks ;u,sed with B 13C tilted a measurable·
amount t!1:.:Us shortenin~ the lever arm. Ca.loulations were based
on the assumption that one of the lever arms was shortened 7/8
in.' and the other 1/2 in. giving net lever arms of 0.43 and
0.81 in. respectively. S~ncefailure occurred on the welds
SUbjected to the O.8l-in. lever arm, the e/dratio was calcu-
lated as O.~~. The ratio of the ultimate moments of B l3Cto
A 13D is then 92.8 per cent while the calculated ratio is 86.0
per oent. Tliecalcnlated momen~ is very sensitive to varla~
tiona in load distribution.
It! Specimens B 13, B 14 and B 33 the effect of the
shearing stress shoUld be' negligible ~ince the e/d ratio.is
above two. The Ultimate bending moments should be almost
equal to those of their companion specimens in Series A. That
tJ8ie.Y do not thus agree is probably due to. variations in the
deposited :welds. It is generally considered· th~t v.ariations
of plus or minus ten per cent ot the average in the results
of weld test4J are quite reasoriab).e. The majority of the re-
sults in this investigation fall well within this range and
are generwlly Gonsisten't.
Here again the 'results tend to indicatethat'full
rectamgular'distribution,of'stress is reached in the 'welds
at f~ilure and that the ultimate strength may be based on
this.method of 'calculation.
erage shearing stress has.,upon the, stre~gth ot the weld. The
bending strength will not be decreased more than ten per cent
as'1ong as the lever a:rmot t;heload iff at least tWice the
length of the' weld. For shorter lever arms in relation to
weld length it would beb'etter' to consider the effect of shear.
There iaalso indicated the'small difference in the results
whet~er based on the Vector Method or Princi.pal stress Method:
butthePriilcipal stress, Method gives mere Qonservative.. and
, '
, . .
probably more 'accurate values.
ft:(g) Turning again to Table I, the ratio of the aver-
age modulus of rupture t~ the ult~ate strength of the quali-
fication specimens is 1.87 for both a/8 and LIZ-in. lightly-
coated electrode fillet welds. The heavily-c'oated electrode'
welds show a ratio of';only,l.61. Fr-omthese. figures the fac-
tor of safety ean. be calculated usin.g weld stresses of 3,000,
.4,000 and 3,750 ;lb per lin in. forSJa, IJP',"bare wtren ,and
'3/8-in•. he.avily-coated electrod,awelds respectively. ~hefac­
tors of safety, column 11, ~ange fr0m 6.:$ to 10.S inclu;ding
all specimens. Discarding A 34-1, A 63-1 a:m.d A64 with fac-
tors between,' 6 ,and 7 because ,they are definitely low 'due to
poor fusion in the weld, the lowest. factor is 7.5.
.,
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Co:nsid~r 'fable Ill, oolumn 11. Iie~ecal,oulatio~s
based on the Prinoipal Stres~ Method 8ive factors of safety
from 6.7 to 9.1. ' Using the Vect,or Method the factors of
safety would be,slightly,less.
...•. ~ .
(h) '-It, has been Sll1.gg~~tedthat some varlatio!;). 1l3. re-'
suIts is reasonable and aafar as possible the causes of these
variations have been discussed.' The strains in the weld meas-
ured by the tensometers showed particularly :wel,lany,' lack, of
'tusionin the weld long betore tailur~. These observations
were omitted in working' up the average bendlng.mom,ent..,.weld
strain curves.
A 'possible cause ,01' 'variation istound in the second-
ary str~sses to which the' weld was sUbjected, the considera-
tion 01' which has been~entirely omitted in the' discussion~ One
. -
of these secondary stresses'ls.,that caused by·the longitUdinal
l:luckl>lng ,ot the compression side of the splice plate due to
the'eccentric compression load to which it was sUbJected. r.fhis
,phenomenon was·quite'noticeable in certain speoimens, notably
A 640" A 63,-2" A 103 and A 104•.. ' The result was 8: prying
ac~iop. at the root ot the weld and may acc9unt fer'the sca~ing
of the weld at the ·~.9mpression end before scaling oceurredat
... the' tensIon end!. In addition there are the seoondary stresses
due to thenecessfty tor the'stress to fooloW' a broken path and
the influence of'localizeGstresses Gue to the loading blocks,'
espeoially in Series B~ These"probably have only a small. et-
feet on the total strength of the weld~
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2. Specimens C 62 andC 124- The total angle of ro-
tati.o11 oftlie welds on tb;ese·twGsp~eimen.swas 0.·()125 and
.0.00'75 radians respectively.. At this point the calculated
maximl1Ill weld stress was appro.ximately ,equal to the ultimate
strength shown by thetensl1e tests (54,500' l'b···per sq in) ,
and' small cra0ks·were noted 1n the 'tenslon'endeGf the .welds.
The plates were disPla~ed due tothe;'g~lil'gi:ngt:lctioJil
of the l.oadlng hlocks5/10 and 3/10 in.' resp.e-c't!vely. at t.ne ,
tinal load., It is. inconceivable that this great distortion·
of the wing plates could Gccur withQp.t detrimentally affeet....
ingthe weld strength.
}
The· ratio o.t the thickness ~f the wing plates to' the
total throat 8,eot10no'£ the welds was respectively O.~3and
.\
1.•32. In both these testsYieldi~g oocuz:red in the pla~es
bet'0re aDy di$tress was evidenced by the welds tnemselv:es.
3. Comments on Series C Specimens- (a) The consider-
ab1e porosity manifested in the light1y-coated ~leotrod,e welds"
is ne~ ttausual and is well. presented 1m METALLURGICAL ~~~~ON
FUSION WELD JOINTS by A. J. Moses - Jo\trnal" Amer~can Welding
, . , I . '
SG,eiety, Vol.14, NO). 4 •. April 1935•. !J3' the number ot pa$ses
inzereases tlle porosity is reduced" p;rebably be,oause the ~ub­
seq;ti1eBtpass retnlf)ves'the:@G>rouB top layer and replaces'it with
¢en.ser metal.. With tht)deorease in porosity, 'the modulus ot
,'i.--"-': '~
elastic.!ty inoreases, there is a slight improvement indU'otil-
':£.tyand a slightly higher Johnson 11m!t • The most intere's1; lng
phenomena is the relation ot the modulus ot elasticity to.the
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specific gravity Gt: the specimen. Thfs is .&s· follaws: The
ratio af the moduli ot elasticity or. thedeposit'ed weld metal
and the electrode'variesdizoeetlyas the fourth power of the
ratio of their specifie gravities. No explanation is offered
for this relati.on.
The specimens of each group and as a'whole glvere-
markably Wliform results considering.the inhomogeneity ott'b.e
metal. The decrease ill the physieal J!)roperties of the d,~Jlosit­
ed:weldmetal compa1'e.d· to those of the original electrode
amounted to 33 per cent in ulthnate strength., . 66 per, cent in
elongation in 2 in. and 78 per cent in reduction in area.
(b)Wi~h the welds f"romheavily-ooated electrodes the 1'e-
sults are different ~. The specific gravi,ty and modulus of el-
astielty remained cOlilstant;the>ultimate stren.gth only-showed
a decrease of 25 per cent in theextre~e case of Electrode D,
c·ompared with the 0riginaleleetilode properties. Elec1iraa.e C
. onlYlilhowing a less of' 18.4 per eentoftheoriginal eleetrode
strength. The percentageelc>llgation ,w$.$G.ouble 'that of tke
original electroae while the reduction in area. was about c()n-
stant atappro:x:1mately 58 per cent.
noth electrodes sh(i)wed weld thraatstresses. in the '.
} '". ",qU~l+fieatb)lJ.t'estsof h:t~.Q;rt<ie~., :.'7it.~oeo 'lb per 'sq in. El-
l- '.,,' ,,', "- •.,' , .; •
ectrode C approached this with an.Qyerage af·67,20Q In per
:'. sq in 1m' tae ~e~slls' tecats,· ,but· EleetrodE' D :r;>ers'lst elllt lNis}}E>Wed.
ulti~tes Whlteh.,a.V8paged ol,600.1b per sqin. Thiala the re-
.verse eif the perfo:tmaD.ce of the lightly-coated electrode welds
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and no explanation ls offered. The tests were sufficiently
conclusive and of uniform results to prove the facts as
. stated above.
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Based upon the observed behavior·af the specimens··
~dsubject to the limitations imposed by: them,the follow-
lngsummaryand conclusions are presented.
1. 'I'he bending tests showed that the pre.sent design
methods are very conservative and give a fac~or of safety of
at least , when based on the ultimate st~ength of the weld.
2. .The ordinary design formula.s will give the stress
condition in the weld for str~sses up to. ·1;116 yle.ld strength
of the mater.tal. Tl),f).princlpal Stl;"6SS method fop computing
combined stress is found tooe more conservative and prob-
. ably more exact.
3 •. The stress condition in the weld may be summar-
l~ed as fol10W8:
(a) The Vleld stress 1s proportional to the' 8£>plied
load up to the Johnson limit. of the weld material.
{b} The. strain at the root of the weld Is about twiee
the average strain ....and about thre,e t.imes;tllat at t.he free
boundary of the weld.
(c.) The stress is pract1cally un1fp,mnly i1istribute.d " .
overth:e .weld cross-sect1ona:t th,e loading whiclF"causes·
" ..
scaling ot the whitewash on the surf~ce of tlie weld."
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4•. Despite tne low ductility ot welds made with the "
11ghtiy-c,oatedeledtI:'ode, the ductility Is sufficient to" al....
low tor the development 9f the fUll-rectangular distribution
ot st~ess along the length of the weld. "
5. Usl~S this rectangu~ardls~rlbutionot stress,
the"tullreslsting moment based upon the uitimatestrength
otthe qualitica.tion tests isde1!eloped even though the
average shearing stress is as great as eight-y"per cent of
..~
: this ultimate strength.
6. The tull theoretiealincrease in strength is ob-
served in the comparison of l/z.... in. ti.ll.ets and S/S.... in. fill-
ets in both the lightly-coated and heavi'ly-coated electrodes.
7. The Use of heavily-coated electrodes gives some
in-erease in strength,approximatelyin the ratio of their
tensile u.J,.timate strengthS, rather than in the ratio of the
qualification tests.
8~ . Welds ot lightly-coated electrodes are rather
porous despite their good external appearance and mainten-
ance of the prefte~ibedult1matestrength. This porosity
decreases the specific gravity and the modulus of elasti-
city in a.rather unusual ratio.
9.:Multilayer welds with 11ghtlY-90ated f31ectrodes
tended to become more oompact, with. resultant increase in
speoific gravity, modulus of "elastioltyandduotility.
10. Heavily-coated eleetrod~s gaveph;ysicalproper-·
ties equal: to er 'exceedin.g in all the items tested the usual
gra.des of structura.i steel.
11. The test.s indleated the nece:ss.ity of determ.ln-
In~(~he $bre.ar:l~~ mG,duilil$ a}nd s~earing st,r~~ths. Qtweld
metaltroni both the lightly-cos·ted and he:avily"'coated eJ..e~-
trode$~
- 0 - 0 - 0 ...
"
(i
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TABLE I - TEST RESULTS - S~IES A
t Ileotuode ,B use~. Other speo'lmens of Eleotrode A exoept a~ noted.
"C From weld 8~ra1n dota by teneometers
* BY strain gage over lo-ln. gas- length speclmen inolud1n$ Welds
6 By oenter deflection readtngs
Bendin!'! Moment Per Weld At Interseotion of ,Ratio Cal~ ,Length Scaling Yield Point Modulus 'Calculated and Ratio Fa~torSpecimen of or by ot Ultimate culated t:t: Observed Stra1ns~ ot'Number Weld White- Observation Ult1mat~ Rupture Stress Iteasured . Bending Ult mate .8at'e'ty
wash ot Curves (J",." ~II: Stress stress Moment'
in. 1n-lb in-lb in-lb Ib/llnin 11:tlin in !l~q1n in-lb
,
(1) (2) (3) ( 4) (5 ) (6) ( 7) (8) (9) (10) (11) '(.'.12 )
4,42ot'
.,.. ..
A 13 1.32 8,424 9,435 24,900 16,600 1.62 36.000 6,870 ag.5 8.3
A 14 1 .. 51 10,800 5, 850'r 12,250 32,400 21,600 1.65 36,850 9,000 a!.2 8.1
A 33-2 3.03 27,160 22,800* ,,3~f400, 23,200 15,500
-- -- --
76.~ 7.7
A 33-3 3.02 33,360 29,800* 38,500 - 25,400 16,900 ~_ ..
-- ---
e~.6 8.5
A 34-1 3.00 36,400 22,OOcrf . 38,820 25,800 17,300 1.78 35,900 32,000 93.5 6.5 ,.
A 34-2t 2.94 44,000 25,60O't ' 54:,800 38,000 25,400 1.61 37,400 40,600 80.4: 9.5
.
A 63-1 6.00 92,100 69,OOO'f 11'1,500 19,'700 13,200 1.64 35.800 ~7,500 76.4 6.6
A 63-2f 5.91 126,900 61,500'" 181,150 31,000 20,700 1.63 36,900 121.~850 70.0 10.3
A 64 e.oo 11'1,250 68, SOOT 156,150 26,400 17,600 1.65 3~, 700 121,000 73.7 6.6
J.. 103 10.00 325.000 '28'1,OOOA 463,000 27,700 18,500 -- -- -- ,'10.2 9.2
A 104 10.00 390,600 346, SOO! 586,355 35,200 23,500
-- -- --
66.7 8.B
A 13D 1.50 5.370' 3,66O't 10,530 28,060 18.eOO 1.63 39,000 5,030 51.0 7.5
. :>A 33C 3.00 2'1,520 26,80crc ~O, 730 33,700 22,600 1.69· 40,800 34~200 M.l 9.0
.1 63C' 5.82
---
gS ,OOOor: 168,350 ' 29, '700 19,800 1.62 42,000 133.250 ?9.4: ' ·7.9
A e,n 6.00 156,150 94; OOo-r 261,400 43,500 . 29,000 l .. (H 41,0'00 '149.750 59.5 ., a~7 I
. ,
'.
TABLE II
TEST RESULTS - SPECIMENS C 62 AND C 124
WELDS OF ELECTRODE A
(1) Specimen No. C 62 C 124
(2) Average Gap 0.039 0.045in.
(3) lrillet Size 0.336 0.330in.
+» ( 4) Scaling ot 53,700 1.30,000cxs Wing Plates
-co
't:l General Yielding1 ( 5) 118,000 ---of Wing Plates
't:l (6) Cracks in Weld 140, 000 250,000
cxs
.3 Gap Closure Com-
r-i ( 7) plate at One l!'i;d 152,000 271,000
CIS
~
0 (8) Final Load 180,000 271,0008
~
G)CIS= (9) Shearing 23,100 12,900
12 ~.s'"
~ cxs 0'
ID r-Ir-i1D
CD ~cxs (10) Bearing 48,000 42 ,800CD ='-4~ bOorl CD
~ $:I lZ. PI
a) .....
5I:~.c<.-1
't:l
CD 't:l
~ r-I 12,100 11,650CIS CD CD $:I ( 11) Craoks
r-I lDC)orl 51,000· 50,000·;j lIS
() §cn~
r-i t)GJ
as ar..~ (12) Final Load 15,600 12,6500 ... ~.aHC1lr-l 65,700· 54,200*
a:l
::a
*Stresses 1n pounds per square inch over
net throat section
TABLE III - TEST RESULTS OF SERIES - ELECTRODE B Vt'ELDS EXCEPT AS NOTED
Length Lever Arm Bending Moment Per Weld At rlverage Ratio Ratio FactorSpecimen of To Center Scaling Yield Point !!l'hear At lARC!!£ Ratio~ Design ofNumber Weld Of Weld by i!l1timate~ eld Load
"d" "eft of Observation Ultimate Load MR iil1 t im.a t e Safety
in. in. Whitewash
lb.
in-1b of Curves in-1b b/Un inin-lb
( 1) (2 ) (3) (4 ) ( 5) (6) ( 7), (8 ) (9) ( 10) ( 11) (12 )
B 13 1.48 3.56 8,010· 4,850~ 9,0.l.O 1,710 86.0 2.410 88.9 306 8.3
B 14 1.48 3.50 10,720 --- 12,720 2,460 93.7 2.360 84.3 416 8.7
B 33 2.90 6.60 31,680 ,20,200't' 38,400 2~010 93.5 2.280 82.5 640 9.1
B 34 2.89 1.50 28,590 29,0606 44,900 10,370 '82.0 0.519 63.7 3,380 8.9
B63 5.92 1.56 95,550 90,850 6 118,000 12,600 65.1 0.2&4 81.0 8,530 8.8
B 103 9.9G 3.81 324,000 269,9006 379,000 9,980 73.9 0.385 85.0 11,140 8.9
B 13C 1.4.2 1.31 9,500 7,2006 16,900 9,120 84.0* 0.922 56.5 940 7.6*
B 33D 2.88 1.88 27,000 19,3006 32,400 5,980 64.5 0.650 83.1 2,600 6.7
B 63C 5.92 1.81 123,000 105,OOOt. 151,000 14,150 8\L6 0.309 81. 5 9,690 8.6
* See discussion
~ From weld strain data by tensometers
t. By center deflection readings
'fABLK IV - PHY:JICAL PHOpr~nTT.Y.3 OF \TELD ME'I'AL • lU...r~CTHO DE A
Johnson Yiold -Ultimato
J<~qu1v(jlent Reduotion Modulus ofSpecimen glonp,utlon Jpeclf10
Number Limit :Jtrength ,strenp;th 1n 2 1n. In Areu Elf.u~t101 ty Gravitylb/aq in 1b/aq in 1b/aq in ner oent per oent Ib/oq 1n
- ( 5)
_.... -.~...
---_._-. --------~------(1) (2 ) - (:3) ( 4) (e) ( 7) (8)
.-I!!!.
-------. -- ._---- -_. ----=
-- ----~
Q,) Cd . 1 64,000 76,800 81,150 17.3 W.o - 2~, 500, 000 7.74~ar1
0'0
-2 64,000 77,500 80,340 16.0 50.3 29,500,000 7.72J..4
+ltc ~ 63,800 75,600 ?9,350
--
6~.8 ~9,OOO,000 7.77
0<0 4 64,000 7<J,400 81~150 17.3 61.0 29,400,000 --~,....
ii1';; Average 04,000 77,300 80,500 16.9 61.8 21J ,J50. 000 7.74
a:J'O
..-4/1) 1 25,500 36,500 49,600 4.6 13.8 24.400,000 7.49~~ .....
..-4C\:l ? 25,500 37,000 51,560 6.7 15.3 24.500.000 7.50~ - I'J +It ...
~OG> 3 26,200 41,600 59,;.100 8.7 10.3 24, \)00,000 7.41
.... Po:!
~~ Average 2~, 700 38,400 53,450 6.7 13.1 24,600,000 7.47
d'O
.... CD*- 4 30,500 43,600 52,000 7.3 17.4 25.200,000 7.32
"d+-Jr-i 5 30.500 43,600 59,300 5.3 15.7 24,600,000 7.38.... «1
c ~+' 6 27,800 42,500 57,100 - 1.3 10.9 24,500.000 7.37tOot)
r-i A::a
'CD Average 29,500 43 ,~OO 56,100 4.6 14.7 24,800,000 7.36C")Q
a:J'd 1 26,000 38,200 55,370 5.2 8.3 29,200,000 7.55or"1Q,)
~~r-i Z 27.300 39,200 55,600 --- --- 26,200,000 7.47orlc1
= fJ~ 3 26,500 39,200 57.800 6.8 11.2 25,400,000 7.53COOl)
.-1 A;:Il 4: 26,000 37,200 50,500 4.2 15.7 24,700,000 7.52
'(I) Average 26,500 38,400 54,800 5.4 11.7 26,400,000 7.52It)~
ctS'd
..... (1) 1 30,800 43,000 54,290 5.7 13.2 27,500,000 7.59
"d+tr-i
..... ., 2 29,500 38,600 51,766 7.7 14.9 26,500,000 7.59(l)+-J
t 01)
~ g.=- Average 30,200 40,800 53 ,000 6.7 14.0 27,000,000 7.59
r-i~
• Weld deposited using e1eotrode 5/32" diameter and suitable ourrent
and voltage
TABLE V ~ PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF WELD METAL - ELECTRODE C
Johnson Yield Ultimate Equivalent Reduction Modulus ofSpecimen Limit strength Strength Elongation In Area Elastioity SpecifioNumber lb/sq in lb/ sq In Ib/sq in In 21n. per cent Ib/sq in Gravityper cent
(1) (2) (3 ) ( 4) ( 5) (6 ) ( 7) (6')
Co) al 1 60,000 73,200 79,690 16.0 55.6 29,200,000 7.75
'0'0"1
0'0 2 62,000 7~,lOO 83,440 16.0 55.9 29,400,000 7.80*~
~= 3 63,000 77,200 7.71*OrD 83,500 14.6 58.4 29,200,000
<Dr-4
.-.,
61,700 82,300 29,300,000~':') Average 75,200 15.5 56.6 7.75
• co 'C
'0"1(1) 1 36,500 44,300 70,300 22.8 65.7 29,200,000 7.73'O~...-i
'0"1 co 2 32,400 44,300 69,400 22.0 .4.4 29,500,000 7.75~ co +3
tOoa>
...-i P.;:I
3f,500 44,300 69,900 22 .4 55.1 29,350,000 ".74~! Average
al'd
'0"1(1) 1 32,100 40,400 64,500 26.3 65.0 29,200,000 7.79ttJ~M
.... CO
= 10 +3 2 33,800 39,500 64,300 35.5 66.8 20,700,000 7.78~o.,
...-i P.::II Average 33,000 40,000 64,4:00 30.9 65.9 2'J,000,OOO 7.78'IDIOQ
* Taken from same eleotrodes 8S the tension specimens
Speoimen No.1 taken from electrode pioked at rando~
TABLE VI - PHYSICAL ?ROPERTIES OF VELD j,lliTAl. - ELECTHODE D
. HI EquivalentJohnson Yield , Ultimate Reduction Modulus ofSpecimen I Elongation 3~eCiitC
Number Limit Slirength I strength in 2 in. In Area Elasticity IJrav ylb/sq 1n Ib/sq in : Ib/sCi in per cent per oent Ib/se;. in
(1) (2) (J) (4) ( 5) ( 6) ( 7) ( R)
a> ~
'd...-f 1 60,000 73,500 82,500 17.3 57.5 ~8,800,000 7.810'0
M 2 55,000 74,000 82,000 18.5 59.8 28,700,000 7.79
~I: 3 58,500 75,000 82,640 17.3 57.9 29,700,000 '7 J~6OtO
Q)...-i Average 57,800 74,200 82,380 17.7 58.4 29,100,000 7.8e
...-i ...........
~C")
G.1'd 1 26,300 I 35,700 58,900 26.8 52.0 30,000,000 I 7.81...-f0)'d~rl 2 41,500 I 50,600 I 64,100 24.7 56.4 29,500,000 7.75orlal I= U)~ 3 28,800 3?,800 62,100 23.5 32 .l~ ~9,900,00O 7.75,~ 0 CD
...-i o..:=a I
~~ Average 32,200 I 41,400 61,700 25.0 54.2 29,8CO,00C 7.77
- -
--_.~--- --- ------ ~-_..- --------- =-------==
CO'd 1 35,100 43,900 61,800 33.0 56.8 28,800,OO~ 7.77
...-fID 2 34,400 41,000 50,800 28.3 64.8 28,980,OCO 7.?8'd~rl
...-fas 3* 29,000 38,500 59,200 15.2 ~.6 28,700,000 ?75
r co~ 4° 28,700 39,600 61,aOO 21.6 35.2 29,900,000 7.7'JID 8. CD
...-1 ~ 5 41,000 42,500 63,470 32.8 53.9 2P.,500,OOO 7.76
.......... .,
\l)Q 6 34,500 42,500 62,520 32.0 57.1 ;V~ , 500, 000 7.75
Average 36,500 42,500 52,150 31.5 58.2 28,700,000 7.77
f Slight blowholes reduced ductility, omitted 1n avera~e
• Large blowholes on axis, omitted in average
D Blowholes throughout fraotured section, omitted In averace






Fig. 6 - Specimen A 34 Set-Up in Pure
Bending in SOO,OOO-lb. chin
ig. 7 - S t r Seri A Specim n
Lightly-Coated Electrod - 1/2 Fill t ld
Fig. 8 - Showing Ductility Of Heavily-Co ted El ctrod eld
- Tool Lines Originally Straight - Speoimen A l3D

Fig. 10 - Spec en 0 124 t Total
Load ot 240,000 lb.

/2
3
Fig. 12 - 3/16" Diam ter T nail Specimen
Lightly-Coat d Electrod Ids
19. 13 - Oro s-Sections x 2-1/2 - 5/16' Diameter
T n il Specimen - Heavily-Coated Electrode




